Top of Hour: 16:00:00
Jingle: Top of Hour Radio.co

Jingle Intro: Hello and welcome to the Radio.co show. First up is a song by Justin Bieber.
Song: Michael Ball & Capt. Tom Moore - You'll Never Walk Alone

Notes -
● You'll Never Walk Alone is a cover of a show tune from the 1945 musical Carousel
● The song was released to raise money for the NHS
● Collaboration between Michael Ball and 99 year old Capt. Tom Moore, who raised over 28 million pounds for NHS staff

(These are just short notes that the DJ can use if they want. Not fully scripted to allow freedom and flow for the DJ)

Song - The Weeknd - Blinding Lights
Jingle - Radio.co Live

Live Read - (These are more scripted elements for say a promotion or a competition)

Today's show is sponsored by Radio.co. The all in one platform for you to start your internet radio station from anywhere. Your internet radio station is based in the cloud, so you can truly broadcast from anywhere.

We'll be back after this.
Talk Radio Script Template

**Story Slug:** Title of your story  
**Reporter:** Your name  
**Date:** Duration: 25 secs

**1st paragraph:** Introduction that summarises the story and captures the attention of your listener  
**2nd / 3rd paragraphs:** Provide the background of the story  
**Last paragraph:** Ends the story conclusively

**Example:**  
Radio stations are moving to the cloud.

Thousands of internet radio stations are ditching their troublesome servers and clunky software and moving their operations to the cloud.

Station owners are using products such as Radio.co to streamline their processes and enable them to broadcast from anywhere.

Cloud-based radio stations are the future of the industry.